


KJV Bible Word Studies for FARM



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

farm 0068 # agros {ag-ros'}; from 71; a field (as a drive for cattle); genitive case the country; specially, a 
farm, i.e. hamlet: -- country, {farm}, piece of ground, land. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

farm 0068 - agros {ag-ros'}; from 0071; a field (as a drive for cattle); genitive case the country; specially, a 
farm, i.e. hamlet: -- country, {farm}, piece of ground, land. 

farm 1091 - georgion {gheh-ore'-ghee-on}; neuter of a (presumed) derivative of 1092; cultivate, i.e. a 
{farm}: -- husbandry. 

farm 2353 - thremma {threm'-mah}; from 5142; stock (as raised on a {farm}): -- cattle. 

farmer 00406 ## 'ikkar {ik-kawr'} ; from an unused root meaning to dig ; a {farmer} : -- husbandman , 
ploughman . 

farmer 1092 - georgos {gheh-ore-gos'}; from 1093 and the base of 2041; a land-worker, i.e. {farmer}: -- 
husbandman. 

tax-farmer 5057 - telones {tel-o'-nace}; from 5056 and 5608; a {tax-farmer}, i.e. collector of public revenue: 
-- publican. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0063 + abiding +/ . agrauleo {ag-row-leh'-o}; from 0068 + land + lands + field + country + and lands + The 
field + in a field + that field + his fields + the country + and country + to his farm + in his field + of the field 
+ in thy field + in the field + from the field + be in the field + was in the field + a piece of ground + and in 
the country + out of the country + men shall be in the field + let him which is in the field + And let him that 
is in the field + it away and he that is in the field +/ and 0832 + is piped + We have piped +/ (in the sense of 
0833 + fold + palace + the hall + the palace + his palace + of the hall + in the palace + But the court + unto 
the palace +/ ); to camp out: --abide in the field . 

0066 + aging + Raging + and wild +/ . agrios {ag'-ree-os}; from 0068 + land + lands + field + country + and 
lands + The field + in a field + that field + his fields + the country + and country + to his farm + in his field 
+ of the field + in thy field + in the field + from the field + be in the field + was in the field + a piece of 
ground + and in the country + out of the country + men shall be in the field + let him which is in the field + 
And let him that is in the field + it away and he that is in the field +/ ; wild (as pertaining to the country), 
literally (natural) or figuratively (fierce): --wild, raging . 

0068 + land + lands + field + country + and lands + The field + in a field + that field + his fields + the 
country + and country + to his farm + in his field + of the field + in thy field + in the field + from the field + 
be in the field + was in the field + a piece of ground + and in the country + out of the country + men shall be
in the field + let him which is in the field + And let him that is in the field + it away and he that is in the field
+/ . agros {ag-ros'}; from 0071 + go + led + bring + and led + I bring + is open + leadeth + brought + to 
bring + was kept + let us go + Let us go + and bring + ye be led + He was led + as are led + he brought + 
them bring + and was led + me to bring + And brought + and brought + was brought + up let us go + They 
brought + him and bring + being brought + to be brought + as ye were led + And he brought + him he 
brought + he might bring + them and bring + they shall lead + him and brought + let us be going + they 
him and led + And they brought + him to be carried + them and to bring + him to be brought + things in 
bringing + For ye have brought + have ye not brought + unto them Let us go + to have them brought + And
ye shall be brought + And when they had brought + for that intent that he might bring +/ ; a field (as a 
drive for cattle); genitive case the country; specially, a farm, i .e . hamlet: --country, farm, piece of ground, 
land . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

farm 0068 ** agros ** country, {farm}, piece of ground, land.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

farm 0068 agros * {farm} , {0068 agros } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* farm , 0068 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

farm - 0068 country, {farm}, field, land, lands,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

farm Mat_22_05 # But they made light of [it], and went their ways, one to his farm, another to his 
merchandise:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

farm another to Mat_22_05 # But they made light of [it], and went their ways, one to his farm, another to 
his merchandise:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

farm ^ Mat_22_05 / farm /^another to his merchandise: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

farm ......... to his farm 0068 -agros-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

farm Mat_22_05 But they made light of [it], and went their ways, one to his {farm}, another to his 
merchandise: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

farm ^ Mat_22_05 But <1161> they made light of <0272> (5660) it, and went their ways <0565> (5627), one 
<3303> to <1519> his <2398> {farm} <0068>, another <1161> to <1519> his <0846> merchandise <1711>: 
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farm , MT , 22:5 farm 0068 # agros {ag-ros'}; from 71; a field (as a drive for cattle); genitive case the country; 
specially, a farm, i.e. hamlet: -- country, {farm}, piece of ground, land.[ql farm Interlinear Index Study farm MAT
022 005 But they made <0272 -ameleo -> light <0272 - ameleo -> of [ it ] , and went <0565 -aperchomai -> their 
ways , one <3303 -men -> to his {farm} <0068 -agros -> , another to his merchandise <1711 -emporia -> : * farm 
, 0068 , * farm , 0068 agros , farm -0068 country, {farm}, field, land, lands, farm 0068 ** agros ** country, 
{farm}, piece of ground, land. farm ......... to his farm 0068 -agros-> farm 0068 # agros {ag-ros'}; from 71; a field 
(as a drive for cattle); genitive case the country; specially, a farm, i.e. hamlet: -- country, {farm}, piece of ground, 
land.[ql farm 022 005 Mat /${farm /another to his merchandise : farm But they made light of [it], and went their 
ways, one to his {farm}, another to his merchandise: 



farm , MT , 22:5



farm 0068 # agros {ag-ros'}; from 71; a field (as a drive for cattle); genitive case the country; specially, a farm, i.e.
hamlet: -- country, {farm}, piece of ground, land.[ql



* farm , 0068 agros ,



farm -0068 country, {farm}, field, land, lands,





farm 0068 ** agros ** country, {farm}, piece of ground, land.





farm ......... to his farm 0068 -agros->



farm 0068 # agros {ag-ros'}; from 71; a field (as a drive for cattle); genitive case the country; specially, a farm, i.e.
hamlet: -- country, {farm}, piece of ground, land.[ql
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farm Interlinear Index Study farm MAT 022 005 But they made <0272 -ameleo -> light <0272 - ameleo -> of [ it ]
, and went <0565 -aperchomai -> their ways , one <3303 -men -> to his {farm} <0068 -agros -> , another to his 
merchandise <1711 -emporia -> :





farm Mat_22_05 /${farm /another to his merchandise :





* farm , 0068 , 



farm But they made light of [it], and went their ways, one to his {farm}, another to his merchandise:
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